
 
 



 

 
Ms Frances Mullin 
Scoil San Treasa 
The Rise 
Mount Merrion 
Co Dublin 

 

Thandekile (31), center, with her beloved children 
Nomatter (left, Il), and Forward (right, 8). 

Thank you for helping families like theirs this Lent. 
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16 June 2022 

Dear Ms Mullin, 

To families like Thandekile's in Zimbabwe, you have just given a gift beyond measure... 

The gift of education, in the shoes, books, and school supplies that your kindness is helping to 

provide to young learners like Thandekile's children, No matter and Forward... 

The gift of real hope in the face of Covid and climate change, in the sustainable gardens, 

agroecology training, seed banks, and water management mentors that you help support — through your 

compassion, entire communities will have food and safe water... 

The gift of tomorrow, in the livelihoods training and small business assistance that will give 

mothers like Thandekile a way to build secure sources of income, and shift damaging attitudes that spawn 

gender-based violence... 

And as I write this letter to you today, my heart is filled with gratitude. 

Gratitude for you and your school, Scoil San Treasa, and the generosity and compassion 

you have shown in so kindly choosing to give €598.32 to the urgent work of Trócaire this Lent. 

You are a light against the darkness, and I hope you stay with us for years to come. Thank you for 

believing that the chance for a better tomorrow should be for us all. And thank you for building a world 

where no one is left behind. 

Until love conquers fear, 

 

Caoimhe de Barra 
CEO, Trócaire 

P.S. Thank you again for walking in solidarity beside brave families like Thandekile's this Lent and 

as they rebuild their lives in the coming year. The world is better because you're here. God bless.

 


